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President ·Elliott Announces Details of Ne-w Building 
parking lot, will be the lobby offices providing privacy for the 
entrance, connecting the library many individual student consul-
on the East Hall side with the tations which need to be sched-
lecture hall wing, which will uled for the benefit of the 
roughly parallel Bedford Street. undergraduates. 
The lecture hall will occupy Dr. Elliott has stated that bids 
the lower two stories of the end for construction will be opened 
near the Bedford Street entrance shortly and that construction 
of the present faculty parking should begin by summer. The 
lot. It will contain some 260 target date for completion of the 
seats arranged on a gentle slope. new building will be the fall of 
The front of the hall will be ar- 1965, when a great surge of 
ranged so that amateur theatri- added freshmen at UMP is ex-
cals, small concerts, and other pected. 
events involving groups of actors According to Dr. Elliott, the 
will have plenty of room for new building will enable the 
stage and storage purposes. De- University to step up efforts to 
Plans for our New UMP our present gymnasium, and a dent parking lot. vices for utilizing television, strengthen the four-year degree 
building, which will meet the long, narrow, five-story wing, The library will contain about films, and other modern visual program in business administra-
academic needs of the 1,000 full- containing a 260-seat lecture 30,000 square feet in its two aids will be provided. tion, and to add four-year degree 
time students expected at the hall, administrative offices, and stories, providing room for some The five story wing will also programs in English, history, 
Portland campus within the next numerous classrooms and fac .. 100,000 volumes, arranged ac- provide new administrative of- government, psychology, sociol-
6ve or six years, have just been ulty offices. cording to the open-stack prin- fices for the undergraduate di- ogy, and possibly secondary 
released by President Elliott. The library section will be ciple, with many individual car- vision on the ground floor. On education and mathematics. 
The building, to cost $1,900,- square, cover rather more than tels conveniently located for stu- the upper floors there will be Complete graduate programs 
000, will consist of two con- one-quarter acre of land, and dents using the facilities. about 22 classrooms, ranging leading to the degrees of Master 
nected sections: a two-story Ii- crown the greater part of th~ Beyond the library, nearer from seminar rooms to lecture of Business Administration and 
brary occupying almost three knoll that stretches between the Bedford Street and at about the rooms seating 100 people, and Master of Education are also 
times as much ground space as present gymnasium and the stu- middle of the present faculty about 35 small individual faculty planned. 
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Roaring T-vventies Dance to Open Winter Carnival 
The BIG news of this issue of this dance will be a Charleston Queen will be crowned by the 
the Campus and of this semester dance contest - so polish up the president of our student coun-
is UMP's Winter Carnival. The old dancing slippers and get cil. Music will be supplied by 
theme for this year's carnival is with it. Al Reali and his band. 
"The Roaring Twenties." - and Saturday, the annual fun-fro- . But, there is still more to 
roaring they will be. Our Stu- lie . . . Co-eds vs. Faculty come. Just imagine all day at 
dent Council has a wonderful Basketball game .. . the game of the Down East ski lodge at 
weekend lined up for us. season, will take place in the Pleasant Mountain - who could 
In keeping with the theme gym at 10:30. Directly after the ask for anything more? Yes, 
of the carnival, the first event game a Hootennany will be boys, there is food. All the food 
will be a costume dance party held in the Student Union. you can eat from sandwiches 
~ to be held on Friday night, Feb- Of course, all day Saturday to potato chips. 
ruary 28. One of our favorite the various clubs and organiza- And the price for this fabulous 
groups, the Nite Men, will sup- tions will be building snow weekend is only $5.00 - no, not 
ply our dancing music. Prizes sculptures and competing for $5.00 each, but a couple; that 
Judges Blake, Sanborn, and Whiting awarded the first prize last will be awarded to the person- first place. is if you get on the ball and 
year to the Young Demo's "The Thinker." alities with the most original Saturday evening at the East- buy your tickets before Feb-
UMP WINTER CARNIVAL EVENTS 
\ 
Thursday, February 27: 
5:00-7:00 p.m. Pre-carnival Spaghetti Supper. 
Only $1.00 per person. 
Proceeds for Scholarship Fund. 
Sponsored by Businessmen's Fraternity. 
Friday, February 28: 
Evening "Roaring 20's" Costume Party Dance. 
Events In the gym, with the Knightmen. 
Old-Time Movies and Other Entertainment 
Saturday, February 29: 
Forenoon Snow Sculpture Judging at 10:00 a.m. 
Events Basketball Game, Girls vs. Gloved Faculty 
Hootenanny at Noon in the Union 
(Coffee and Doughnuts Served) 
Evening Semi-Formal Dance at the Eastland 
With Al Reali and His Band 
Sunday, March 1: 
All Day Outing at the Down East Ski Lodge 
Pleasant Mountain, Bridgton 
Lunch Included 
TICKETS FOR THE ENTIRE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
SUNDAY EVENTS 
ONLY $5.00 PER COUPLE 
HAVE A NICE 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
costumes. A special feature of land Hotel, the Winter Carnival ruary 27. 
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ofelter:J lo the {:Juor 
same day, almost half a world 
away. I just could not believe 
it; all of a sudden I was alone in 
Dl'fORIJ.\l To the Editor: the biggest city in the world. I feel that it's about time The next day I flew on to Port-someone spoke out about the land and went directly ' to UMP 
lack of cooperation displayed by to register, for I was a week late 
the students here at UMP. to classes because of some delay 
On our campus we have many getting my visa and all kinds of 
clubs. I believe at present there red tape. I have a scholarship, 
are at least nine, including Cir- for this year only, from the 
College-Qualities-Leadership cle K, A WS, Young Demos, Friends Service Committee; and YGOP, the Businessmen's Fra- I received my travel grant from 
the United States Government. 
. ternity, Ski Club, Spanish Club, 
College is more than a collection of courses. It is an opportunity and others. The idea of coming to the 
to develop the responsible qualities of leadership. There are a few persons in States had been on my mind for 
h l about ten years. America is the 
Academic courses are very important, but extra-curricular activi- eac .c ub who are willi_n? . to dreamland for the young people 
ties which provide practice in leadership are very important also. orgamze a_nd. run activities. of the Middle East. They hear 
It has come to our attention that all too many students at UMP are Ghnerally, it IS /hh salb few so much about it, for many 
unwilling to participate in exra-curricular activities. All too many w O run most O t e cu s on Americans visit Jordan as tour-
students expect something to be done for their amusement; only caWeutave nearly 500 full-time Let It Snow ists during the Christmas and 
a few are willing to give the time and effort needed to promote t d t t UMP d "t Easter seasons, and a number of 
successful programs for their own benefit and the benefit of others. s u en hs a h ' an_ 1 seems other Americans go to Jordan 
to me t at t ere certamly should by Ramzi Karam · · · t h 
It is a mark of maturity to plan in advance, to work with others be more than fifty who are will- R" h h b d as misswnane1s, eac ers, or gov-to organize clear-cut programs of benefit in the future . At the . t . . d h 1 th ig t now, w en some o y ernment emp oyees. 
~ng 0 1 JObm a?th the J? . f eset_var- asks me how I like my first win- High school students in my present moment, the only future event for which clear-cut plans 10us cu s w1 e1r unc 10ns. t · M · 1 h 1 h l d · 11 · have been made is the Winter Carnival. How about the many other This criticism cannot be di- er I~ ll airt answhe~ t at omde ~n hare elslpecia Y dmte~-
clu bs on campus? Why aren't committees releasing plans for ac- t d h 11 t 1 b t especia y I e somet mg t at este m t e co eges an um-
recte. 
1
w 0 thy a onde c a
1
ss, u we miss back home in the Mid- versities in the United States. 
tivities well enough in advance so that student interest can be cer am y e un ere assmen 
aroused? h ld 1. th t "f th d dle East. I think that our winter We do have two junior colleges s ~u te\ize ~- .1 t eyth O would be much nicer if we had in Jordan, and a university has 
Last minute planning with ineffectual results is a mark of im- no t ac ive ih par 1tba e, .11 bn it there. It's the white stuff that just been started. But most of us 
maturity. Too many UMP students sit in the cafeteria and complain n;h year . etse t c u I 't . e you can always see around these want to study at an American 
that there are no club events. Too many UMP students spend their :h er nonexis en °.r ac di~g dn days - snow - which is going university so that we can learn 
spare minutes doing nothing more than playing ping-pong or cards. \?ec;ssary kex~hnenceff ? -to add to the fun of our Winter something about the unique cul-
Why don't these complainers offer to lend a hand? W ip d ha e l eb ~ ec hve. Carnival at UMP. ture and way of life in America. 
. e nee _t e_se cu s, or t _ey You have a wonderful coun- About nine of my former class-
St~dents, we a~e makmg a plea to you as fellow members of a are essential if we ~re to en1oy try, with beautiful lakes and mates are now studying in Amer-
gro~mg commumty. If we, as students, do not band together and a round~d college life .. lovely ·trees . Everybody here ican universities all over the 
put m the ~a_r? work and adv~nce ~lanning ne?essary for effective I realize that UMP is a com- seems to be cheerful and happv. States. 
campus. achv1ties, our clubs will shnnk to nothmgness. Then, what muter college and that _a few Everyone is friendly and tries Jordan is a very small king-
need will there be for a Student Council? What will UMP have to students, because of the distance to help d · 1 l"ttl 1 th ff h · d b h h l h d . om, on y a 1 e arger an 
o er t e ~rospechve s~u ent eyond a list of courses and semester- t ey ave t? trave eac ay, I like UMP very much and I Maine. If you added just one 
hour credits? College is more than that. · cannot r~mam here on camp~s am proud to belong to this uni- New Hampshire count to the 
after the1r classes are over. This · · 11 · h s f M · yl h Are you a member of the apathetic flock? Or have you really f l d" t vers1ty, especia y wit our tate o r ame, you wou d ave 
· group o ong- 1s ance commu- · d · h · 
come to college to develop yourself as a potential leader of men? t h d t . 1 d growmg campus an our pro- an area 1ust t e same size as ers, owever, oes no me u e mised new building and better Jordan. 
Kenneth Benson ver~ manil students out of our facilities. I hope that the science· Jordan is ruled by King Hus-
Ward Graffam to~T"~hr? ~eni.·ttl h 1 courses will be extended soon to sein, who is only 27 years old 
I f )ili : If e mtret he p, allow more students to stay but a very capable monarch. 
borne h ld h un~hi_ons ta ave here. As for sports and social The religion of Jordan is Islam 
-------------~------------- teen eld h ere b is pas hsemes- activities, it seems to me that and the official language is Ar-
er wou ave een muc more d · fi · b · b t th · · 
successful. It seems that the weOarle fiomg ne.h I a ic, uf Cl ~r~ are_,.. dmSmonty Conformity th . f th 1 "d n y ve mont s ago ar- groups o mshans an aman-enf ut~1~ts?1 _orb e gbentertha t1thea rived at the airport in New York tans, as well as an ethnic minor-
o ac 1v1 1es 1s ere, u a e t 6 30 h · 1 ft B · t "t f A · d f · by James Athanus be construed as thought pro- willingness to work for the sue- t b: p.mt. ,6 ; 0vmg e th teiru ' 1 Y O rmCem~ns clan poreign3 What constitutes the greatest cess. In fact, the absence of cess of those activities is very e anon, a : a.m., a very ontmue on age 
danger to the average indivi- these two forementioned quali- definitely lacking. 
dual? We might answer quickly ties gives us a fairly accurate Our clubs belong to the stu-
that it is the hydrogen bomb, description of the group as a dents . They are here for the stu-
or perhaps Communism, or pos- whole. dents' benefit. Those students 
sibly even Bob Welch. But stop Here we see the main danger who take part gain immeasur-
and think! The aforementioned in conformity. Since the indivi- ably. Those who don't - and 
are extemal dangers, and history dual is only a mirror of the unfortunately this is a vast 
haJ Jhown us that the greatest changing ideals of the group, he majority - miss a great deal of 
dangers are those that come has no personal identity. He can- college life. 
from within. There is one thing not answer the all important (Name withheld by request.) 
h d question, "Who am I?" And what . t at can estroy the individual is much worse, he cannot ask Dear Editor, 
more surely and subtly than the it. His group slang and costume This is' to _call yo~u atte1;1tion 
largest hydrogen bomb; and this give him the sense of identity to \JMP s "impendm~ Wmter 
insidious thing is conformity. that every human being craves, C_ arn,,IVal -. The Roanng_ T_wen-
Who or rather what are these L k h but this is a sad case of accept- hes . ac mg t ~ pe~sp1cmty to 
k 
Ramzi Karam (standing, at left of blackboard) presents the Jordan 
viewpoint to Israeli Consul Yakov A vied, while Professor Pease 
moderates and Ken Chicoine, Professor Kendall, Ed Gorham, Luc 
Pelletier, and Jim Athanus listen. 
conformists? Quite simply the ing the symbol in place of the put forth m~ pomt. m a subtle 
mass man. In this state no one real thing. ma1;1ner, . I will "get 1t across by 
particular organism has a per- The conformist cannot think saymg simply, The present ac-
sonal identity. Conformists live since to do so might cause hi~ ceptable_ mo~e of, dress, for Sat-
in groups and think in groups, to reach conclusions that are in urday mght 1s a gown for the 
or rather pseudo-think in groups. opposition to the group's "party girls, and a,, neat business suit 
They have their own language line." This seriously handicaps for t~e me1;1.. !=========================== 
and costume. Of course these him in school. But perhaps This wntmg should not be U M p C A M p U S 
vary over a period of time, since teachers in making thought a construed as a mandate, or even 
a group is much more arbitrary p · ·t f t d be" g an attempt to dictate how one p bl" h d hl d . h 11 b d h rereqms1 e or s u Y are m u 1s e mont y urmg t e co ege year y stu ents of the 
t an any human being would a bit frivolous. To proceed fur- should. dress. On the contrary, University of Maine in Portland. Editorial and business offices, 
dare to be · · · for the simple ther, we can easily see that if ~e believe we are 0 1;11Y perform- East Hall. Telephone Extension 51. Member Associated Col-
reason that a group cannot by any member of a group became ~ng our duty of keepmg you well legiate Press. 
any stretch of the imagination addicted to rational thought, he ~nformed as to the latest fash-
be considered human. Where at might draw conclusions that 10ns. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
one time the initiates might would be much more disastrous One Who Knows ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
have worn straw hats and ra- than the simple apostacy that ASSIST ANT TO EDITOR 
coon coats, they now might wear was mentioned before. Quite SPORTS EDITOR 
sweaters, white chino pants, simply, he might discover the Eat spaghetti on Thursday CAMPUS CALENDAR 
white sneakers, and a blue ski real reason he originally joined evening, February 27, and ASSISTANT ~H~TOGRAPH~RS 
Kenneth Benson 
Charles Keniston 
Robert Cott 
George Morrill 
Irene Rodway 
Chuck Saunders, 
jacket ~brown in for good meas- the group; and of course the mo- help the Businessmen's Frater- Enna Senbekian, Paul Wmg 
ure. Where at one time you tivation was simply insecurity. nity build a scholarship fund CIRCULATION MANAGER Nathan Fay 
were simply not "hip" you have When an individual emerges for UMP students. The cost FEATURE ":RITERS Dick Annes, Irene Rodway, 
now become "square," or to from the nihilistic state of in- will be only $1.00 per person, Judy Whitman, Mary Durdan 
keep pace with the changing in- fancy and catches a traumatlc spaghetti will be served con- TYPISTS ~aula Wing, Dawn Bonney, Karen Curtis, Pat Conley, 
tracacies of a more descriptive glimpse of the cold, cruel world, tinuously between the hours Judy Whitman, Margo Thornton 
argot, you would now be a he flees to the refuge of the of 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p .m., and PUBLICATIONS PRODUCTION EDITOR Richard Grotton 
"parallelogram." The only use group. His return to the pre- all proceeds will go to the EDITOR-IN-CHIEF1 STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
that these terms have is that natal · state presents some diffi- scholarship fund. Come - and Ward Graffam 
they preclude any moral com- culties of engineering that he urge your friends to come FA CUL TY ADVISOR Alvin Rogers 
mitrnent or anything that might Continued on Page 4 also. 
'-----------'-------' 
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Hampshire in Durham. We must work in the summer, as they do 
stay in competition with these in America. There are not 
other New England Land Grant enough jobs for them. 
colleges. Jordan is a very poor country. 
On this campus we have no Its economy depends mainly on 
Varsity Team, with the remain- would never materialize. Track building for Convocation or for agriculture and tourism, togeth-
ing ten making up the "B" at UMP is not a recognized any kind of graduation exercises. er with foreign aid from Uncle 
Squad. sport. This year we have 40 graduates, Sam. Thousands of its young 
The 63-64 Squad, fortunately, Sooner or later, a track coach and we may have to rent the people have to move away to 
wasn't plagued by any physical will be hired. It is too bad that facilities of King Juniot High work, either in the rich oil-pro-
injuries; rather, we lost one to UMP's athletic department can- School, just as we have to go to ducing countries farther east, or 
the "Academic Flu" and two not provide a track coach for Lincoln Junior for our basket- else in the United States. 
more via the voluntary retire- the Spring. ball games. I attended the American 
ment route. (All three, by the These boys have proven that r:, ~ Friends School at Ramallah, 
way, were starters.) there is a desire for a track team. ~~ CJ where my father and brothers 
Turnouts for last year's games Their enthusiam would be a had studied. Four years ago Pro-
by George "Fingers" Morrill would have to be classified as great aid in developing the track fessor Peter Jonitis of Bates 
fair to poor, with only a few stu- potential at UMP. Why not de- Let it Snow Cont. College came to the Friends 
dents in attendance at each velop this potential now, instead communities of French, Ger- School, and that is the first time 
man, and American missionaries. I k h 11 d 
UMP Vs BATES game. Most of the students must of waiting for some future sea- All d II b f new t ere was a state ca e stay home nights to study, al- son? h re treate equa Y e ore Maine. I graduated from the 
. though our Dean's List would t e aw. . Friends School in June 1959, 
Led by Captam ~arty Bo~r- not substantiate this allegation. Jordan is a member. of the took some advanced · courses, 
que and Freshman Ricky Bowie, It . ht b . t' . th t Arab league and the Umted Na- and r"turned to teach the 
h U . . f M . . p t m1g ear men 10mng a . _ 1 . d . d d' " . t e mvers1ty o ame m. or • this year's Squad seemed to find hons. t is . eme irect access younger boys until the oppor-
land rohlledB to anJ e?sy Vv1ct~rty time to study, for they had a toh!hhe Med1~erranean by Is;aelf, tunity came to continue my edu-
over t e ates umor ars1 y mean grade of high "C." w 1? occupies a narrow stnp o cation in America. Dr. Jonitis 
team here, by a score of 9.0 to 66. This season's biggest disap- tern~ory along th~ seacoast. Ac- helped me by arranging my ac-
pointment was the rally that ?ordmgly, Jordan s only seaport ceptance at UMP before I ar-
Bowie looks for an opening. 
In the preliminary game, the 
UMP "B" Squad came out the 
victor over M.V.T.I. by a five-
point margin. This year's "B" 
Squad, COJched by Dick Whit-
more, has compiled a commend-
able five-and-one record thus 
far. 
Coach Sturgeon's Varsity 
Squad is hanging on with a six-
and-four record. 
Sturgeon Voted Maine's 
Unluckiest Coach 
hardly ever was· ten people at- is w~llRtodthSe south, at Aquaba rived; and had it not been for 
tended, seven of whom were to on t e e ea. . . him, I would not be here. I am 
be in the skits. That afternoon, Ramallah, where I hve, 1.s a now living with Dr. Jonitis and 
however, the Student Union was tow~ of about 15,000 populatwn, his family, 17 Wakefield Street, 
literally mobbed, mainly be- 9 miles north of Jerusalem and Lewiston, and commuting to 
f f d d d . k e 2,500 feet above sea level. If I UMP dai'ly cause ree oo an rm wer k . · 
being offered. It would appear coul~ ta e a helicopter and fly It is a great opportunity for 
that most of our kiddies were at 17 miles due east, and then dr?p me to be in an institution like 
their local high school games. do~n three-quarters of a m~le UMP, with a small student body 
We really have no right to die- until I was one-quarter of a mile where I can know everybody. 
tate where the students go in bel?w sea level, 1 would reach As I have mentioned before, 
their free ' time; but, on the other J~ncho, near where the Jordan everyone is friendly, but I want 
hand, if they were at a board- River ~n~ers the Dead Sea. to extend my thanks to the very 
ing college, such as the U of As it is, when 1 ~ant to go first friends who really helped 
Maine in Orono, they probably fr~m Ramallah to Jencho, 1 must me overcome some ·of my diffi-
would have stuck to activities at dnve d~wn steep grades through culties : Eddie Moses, Martin 
the college level. Are we expec- m?untam canyons for a~out 35 Watts, Paula Gibson, and last, 
ting too much of our "Joe high miles. If 1. want ~o contmue to but not least, Mr. VanAmburg, 
school students"? The writer the J ordaman <;apitol 0 ~ Amman, at whose house I stay when I 
feels that participation is the key I must then dnve 4o miles ~arth- can't get back to Lewiston for 
to successful college social fol- . er east, up over the steep nm of the night. 
fillment. the Jordan valley throug? a can- I hope to find some way to 
yon that leads. to the high pla- earn my degree in the States, 
teau land. that stretches to the with a major in chemistry and 
UMP has to desert reg10ns beyond. a certificate in medical tech-
J ordan is a fascinafing conn- nology. Then I want to go back 
, ___________ _ ____, try, for it aboun~s in the ruins to my country where I have the 
of the many nat10ns that have obligation to serve Jordan - if Sullivan's Re-Plea ruled t?at part. of the world: there is a Jordan five years from 
. . ~anaamtes, ~ncient Jews, E?yp- now. I want to return to my 
Co_ach . Su.Ihvan sights. a f~~ bans_, Assyrians, Babylomans, family. I have five brothers and 
~efic1encies m our athletic fac1h- Pers~ans, Greeks, Romans, By- one sister, all in school. My 
hes, or perhaps I should have zantmes, Arabs, and Crusaders. father works for the United Na-
said our athletic facility SINGU- A great many of the things tions with UNRWA for Pales-
LAR. . . you rea? about in the Bible hap- tinian refugees. We are origin-
By a unanimous 1-0 vote of 1. Poor venhlat10n in our pened m Jordan. Not ~ar from ally from Palestine, but we had 
UMP's Sports · Editor, UMP's Coach Sturgeon plans strategy gym. Ramallah, where I hve, the to leave in 1948. 
Coach Dick Sturgeon was named 2. Inadequate size of gym. Samaritans have been living I am not often homesick but 
Maine's unluckiest coach over 3. Overuse of the gym. since long before the · time of it was a wonderful experience 
the last two years. 4. Dangerous con~itions such Christ in the area of ~ablus or for me to see Jordan on TV dur-
Last year's team saw 18 try- as exposed radiators. Shechem. Jerusalem is only 9 ing the Pope's visit to the I:Ioly 
outs, which were whittled down Relay J eam Wins 5. ~o existing facilities for m~les south of my home .. Three Land. l happened to watch one 
to 12 Varsity ballplayers. Things girls. miles on ~he other side _ of of the programs with the Van 
looked rosy until the season got by H.A.N.S. 6. Inadequate shower space. Jerusalem 1s Bethlehem; and Amburgs and I screamed, "This 
under way, and then the first in- On Saturday, February 15, at It is becoming literally im- Hebron, where Abraham is is Ramallah!" I saw my home 
jury to a starter was a torn knee the Portland Exposition Build- possible for students to fulfill buried, lies only 13 miles farther town on TV, and that was really 
cartilage. One injury, a coach ing, a UMP relay team met and University requirements for south. So you can see that I live something. 
can usually live with, but then defeated a fine Colby Freshman ~hysical Education. ~oach ~u~- only a few miles from such A person may never know the 
came a broken ankle to another and M.A.C. team. hvan feels that physical achv1- places as the Church of the value of his country until. he is 
starter. As if this wasn't enough, Our relay team consisted of ties should be on a level with Holy Sepulchre, the Garden of away for some time. It ·is your 
a kidney ailment docked another former track men from greater academic activities in order to Gethsemane, the Mount of family your friends and the 
starter for the duration of the Portland high schools : Rick, "the round out a student's education. Olives, the Church of the scenery that you gre~ up with 
year. jet," Marco from Bath, Mike It would be nice to see the 1955 Nativity, the Shepherds Field, that you miss most. We do not 
Following these three injuries "Speed" Carey from South Port- Legislature appropriate the nee- and the spot where Jesus was have as good scenery as the 
came the old nemesis, the "Aca- land, Dick "Spider" Beauchene essary funds to give us a gym- baptized. . lovely State of Maine, but no-
demic Flu," which claimed an- and Dave "Flash" Lowell both nasium to go along with our new As I said before, Jordan has thing is like home. 
other three ballplayers. This of Westbrook. clas~-room ~milding. As it is, we been affected by m~ny <;ultures I would like to express my 
should be enough for any coach; Without available sl?ace to are ius~ fallmg farther and farth- of the ages. ~h~t is sti.ll true thanks to every student and fac-
but then, one of the basketeers practice (due to UMP s poor er behmd, because we are un- today. Every_m1ss10n has its own ulty member at UMP for being 
had to be dismissed. This left the athletic facilities) these boys able to keep up with the aca- school, carrymg on the program friendly and helpful. I am hav-
team with five ballplayers; only worked out on their own, in demic program that the Univer- of the educational sys~em of t~e ing a good education, and it is 
two of the original starters re- their own time and without the sity has ~stablish_ed for UMP. home countz:y but addmg Arabic an excellent experience talking 
mained. guidance of a coach. To go along with the academ- and Arab history. to students personally, hoping 
At the beginning of the sec- Their fine effort, however, ic developments, we must also Students who attend the Ger- that our conversation will enrich 
ond semester, though, Coach didn't go unrewarded; they not consider outdoor activities. Mos man and French schools learn the friendship between my peo-
Sturgeon was able to scrape only won the race, but more im- of the colleges in the state of to sp~ak three languages, and pie and your people. I hope that 
up two more players from the portapt, they defeated a hig?ly Maine already have modern,. up- sometimes a few students speak every one of you will have the 
local campus, and two others trained Colby Frosh team, which to-date physical e d u c a t 1 o n a fourth language. Although the opportunity of visiting my coun-
came d?,wn from our "northern has ideal facilities for training plants, and it wo1;1ld se~m th~t G.erman and French s_chools try. You will be welcome when-
brother. under the watchful eye of a UMP should be given high pn- differ from the other~ .m the ever you visit my family in Jor-
With a patched-up nine-man coach. ority in 1965 for this new phys- matter of langua~e tr.ammg, . all clan, and you will be interested 
team, we went on to a disap- The Colby team suffered a ed layout. the schools are ahke m runm:1g in seeing how we live in houses 
pointing 5 and 11 season. great disappointment and de- Our Sister state of New f~om Septe~ber to June, with built entirely of heavy blocks of 
This year a total of 22 ball- manded a rematch in the Spring. Hampshire has, in its last legis- six grades m the elementary stone in the Mideastern fashion. 
players, from which to draw two As anxious as the Vikings were lature, appropriated $3,600,000 school, three in the preparatory 
teams, showed up for tryouts. to oblige their defeated oppon- for physical education and ath- school, and three in the second- /".:) ~ 
Twelve were selected for the ents, they knew that a rematch letics at the University of New ary school. The students do not C.J 
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Evening Courses 
Increasingly Popular 
by Robert Cott in education for graduate stu-
Evening and Saturday classes dents has proved so popular that 
at UMP have become so pop- applicants have been turned 
ular that Payson Smith Hall can- away in three sections. 
not meet the needs for class- Courses in freshman composi-
rooms, and some classes have tion have been increased to five 
to be scheduled in East Hall sections this semester. For adults 
this semester. ( who need to improve their ab-
Approximately 1,600 course ility in paragraph writing before 
registrations have been tallied they start freshman composition, 
for the spring semester, from there is a course in Functional 
275 to 375 individuals being English; and for those with spe-
scheduled for classes at any giv- cialized interests, there is a 
en evening or Saturday session. course in Creative Writing, 
UMP CAMUPS 
taught by the well-known col-
umnist, William Clark. There 
are also five other advanced 
courses in English writing and 
literature, several of which are 
suitable for both · graduate and 
undergraduate students. 
Other CED offerings include 
17 courses in Business Adminis-
tration, 12 in Education, 6 in 
History and Government, 6 in 
Mathematics, 3 in Sociology, 3 
in Speech, and 1 or 2 in Art, in 
Botany, in Chemistry, in En-
gineering Graphics, in Entomo-
logy, in French, in Russian, in 
Mechanical Engineering, and in 
Philosophy. 
February, 1964 
Many are professional or busi- • 
ness people w~o are working for The Evolution of 
degrees or gomg to school for 
Seated, left to right: Ruth Dodge, Judy Whitman, Sue Rosen, Judy 
Galbraith, Mary Donahue, Peggy Martin, Charlotte Adriance, and 
Jocelyn Pluznick. Standing: Faculty advisor Sanborn, Leslie Hart-
ling, Dotty Charlebois, Paula Goode, Paula West, Connie Elling-
wood, Chris Doten, Clover Willette, and Student Activities Direc-
tor V anAmburg. their own personal enjoyment. o c }} 0 Sh rn addition to the many adults ur O e~e op 
who are taking one or more by Mary Donahue , 
CED courses in the evenings By Robert Milliken were furnished by Huston's Plans for UMP's Winter Car- was a paper and bottle drive, 
each semester, a large propor- Imagine the inconvenience of bookstore on Exc!1ange Street. nival are being completed by From the proceeds, we were 
tion of the junior and senior day attending classes at UMP with- When students _wished to pur- the girls of A WS, who are deter- able to begin to build up our 
students are rounding out their out a handy source of stationery chase books they h.ad to tr~vel mined to win distinction for a treasury. As the winter pro-
schedules with Saturday or even- supplies, textbooks, and other to t?is r at h er mconvement prize-winning snow sculpture, gressed we held our first social 
ing classes. tools of the student's trade. Stu- locat10n. a solid victory over the faculty event of the year in conjunction 
The most popular courses, ac- dents at UMP are apt to take our This lasted until 1947, w?en in the . fun-games of the year, with Circle K. This UMP event, 
cording to director Fridinger, College Shop for granted, but it P.J.C. moved t? a :VPA proJe?t and a costume party that will a Hootenanny, was by far one 
are Adolescent Psychology and is only a few years since their called Mountam View Park m bring the spirit of the "Roaring of the highlights of the first 
General Psychology. A seminar predecessors had to head for the South Portland. A bookstore was 20's" to UMP. · semester as well as being the 
"Portland's Friendliest" 
Visit 
Monument Square area, and then opened on. the campus, un- A WS is the popular name for best attended school function. 
even beyond, to get their neces- der the opera.t10n of Mr. J~hn Associated Women Students, a At Thanksgiving season we 
sary books and supplies. Keenan, who is now ou~ Assist- chartered service organization sponsored a dance called the 
. In the 1930's when this school ant Pr?fessor of Economics. at the Portland campus of the "Hobble Gobble." At this time, 
of higher learning was Portland Dunng th~ summer of 1947 University of Maine. we distributed a Thanksgiving 
BUBBA'S P·RINCE CAFE Junior College, all textbooks Portland Jun~or Coll~ge bought This organization opens its basket to a needy family of the 
the present site. This area ':'as door to all female students of community. Our most recent 
1----------------'--------- --- ---,then known as th~ ?Id J?eermg the university, although attend- contribution to UMP was the 
estate. The adm~mstrative of- ance has indicated that the oil portrait of our late President, 
fices were mo~ed mto the Cape freshmen co-eds have a tre- John Fitzerald Kennedy, which 
Cod hous~ which no.w houses the mendous amount of school spirit now hangs in the main lobby of 
Cooperative Extens10n program. in comparison to the upperclass Payson Smith Hall. 
Compliments of the 
COLLEGE SHOP 
University of Maine in Portland 
96 Falmouth Street • Portland, Maine In the fa~l of 1947 and s~ri~g female students. The first of our many events 
of 1948 with Mr. Keenan still m Despite the poor attendance, planned for the Spring semester 
1------------------ ------- - ---,charge, books were sold out of the active members have spark- will be our contribution to Win-
the Cape Cod house. . led in their enthusiasm to parti- ter Carnival. 
HAVE A NICE 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Roaring 20's background - snow sculpture - ski party 
at Mt. Pleasant and all the other activities - M - - M -
sounds good! Here's hoping that you and your dates 
have a wonderful time - and if you happen to be down 
this way in the near future, drop into the Club Room -
lots of new spring ideas in Traditional styling are 
arriving daily. 
A. H. Benoit & Company 
Monument Square Portland, Maine 
flAH•MAII IH, V, f, ,AT, 0,,, 
The .bookstore once agai_n cipate as members of A WS. At the end of this school year, 
11;1oved m March of 1948. This Many and varied activities give we shall have a banquet to hon-
!1me W~st Hall was chosen . as evidence of their unfailing sup- or our faculty advisor, Mrs. San-
1ts l?cation. Its exact locat10n port. born, and to elect a new presi-
was m the area where Mr. Leroy The first activity of the year dent for the coming year. 
Shaw now has his maintenance shop. J__ ______ _____ __J ____________ _ 
The operation of the store at Conformity Cont. from Page 2 
this time changed hands and is at · present not equipped to amined ideals, just as Linus ~nd 
Mr. Harold Lawrence took over solve. Once a member of the his blanket. Some day, as might 
with the aid of Mrs. Leighton. group, he commences to laugh, be expected, these erzatz values 
The actual operation of the store sing and J?arrot, or engage in will be exploded ~nd then whe~e 
varied from year to year and was any other activities that make a will our conformist be? He w~ll 
carried out on a part-time basis. large noise and have a little then have a problem that will 
Upon completion of Payson meaningful content. This is real- be three times as traumatic as 
Smith Hall in the fall of 1960, ly what defines a group. It is a the one he should have faced 
the bookstore was moved to its big noise and nothing more. It originally. Ignored problems; 
present location. Prior to this is akin to whistling oneself unlike skeletons, grow while 
move Portland Junior College through the graveyard. The they are hidden in the closet. 
had merged with the University more noise we hear, the more What can we do to preve~t 
of Maine. Mrs. Margo Lemke fear is apt to underlie it. · this 'problem? The answer 1s 
was hired as the first full-time All of this constitutes the con- quite simple and is to be found 
manager of the store. formist. He is going out into life displayed in most business of-
Through Mrs. Lemke's efforts with a set of false and unex- fices and public places. Think!! 
this store could no longer be .____ ___________ -j 
known as simply a bookstore. will have to move or expand. 
The lines of merchandise were The College Shop serves stu- SKI SALE greatly expanded to include not dents, staff, and faculty and will 
only books but also a wide va- continue to do so on an ever in-
riety of novelties and supplies. creasing basis. As grows the Uni- ~ 
Sportswear 
Reductions to 50% 
The old bookstore had now be- versity of Maine in Portland, so ~--fl!a~ 
come the College Shop. grows the College Shop. -··,~I,alet 5ki 51,op 
The College Shop in its pres- ----------- ---'------ ------ --" 
ent location can now accommo- , y p I 
date the day and evening classes. Fou Consecutive ears u se Proven - NUMBER 1 
However, with the addition of 
the proposed new classroom 
building and the resulting in-
crease in enrollment, the Shop 
-
_._ __ 0 
5000 WATTS - 1440 K.C. 
GOT 5 FRIENDS? 
You need a bucket of 
Col. Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken 
from the House of Hay 
Take-Home Store 
at 945 Forest Avenue. 
ONLY $3.75 or 62~¢ each! 
